
TWO BARKS OFFTHE RIVER

OXE OF THE3I FLYING THE FREUfCH
FLAG MAY BE THE PASTEUR,

Sew Year's Waa atileUy Celebrated
on tae Front Pacific Hail'

Keir Xiners.

Two barks, one of them flying the
French ilag.-vver- e reported off the mouth of
the river last evening, and it Is probable
that one of them Is the Louis Pasteur,
oer which the San Franc-sc- o reinsur-
ance speculators have been making so
much tuss, and on which they have paid
such extravagant premiums. Portland
shipping men have never lelt any un-

easiness over the .safety of the vessel,
but In San Francisco as high as 25 per
cent reinsurance has been paid on her.
The reabon for this extravagant rate is
thus g.ven by the Bulletin:

A wrecked bark on the cheerless coast
of Tierra del Fuego and what appeared
to be the hull of some sort of vessel not
far ttom the scene of the- - first disaster,
has caused the marine underwriters to
grow anxious and quote reinsurance on
a whole fleet of ships that are making
long trips around the Horn.

-- borne time ago the bark Blanca
stranded near the Straits and was a total
wreck. Soon afterward It was reported
that another bark-ngge- d craft had been
.seen ashore not many miles from where
the Bianca struck. The latter vessel had
been n company with the Frencn bark
Louis Pasteur, and it is now feared that
the Pasteur was the unfortunate one,
as she is 149 days out from Limerick, for
Astoria, And is reinsured for 25 per cent
A number of other vessels are making
long trips, and reinsurance commenced to
jump this morning, with the result that

e ships in all, bound from Europe lor
California and Oregon ports, were quot-
ed."

WHALING IX THE ARCTIC.

The Past Season Was the Beset In
Many Years.

Spearing whales in the Arct-'-c is not the
bus.ness It used to be years ago, when

hale oil commanded remunerate e prices,
though the secur.ng of whalebone is
quite as important as ever, says a San
Francisco paper. The first whaler to
reach San Francisco in 199 was the
steamer Mary D. Hume, which arrved on
September 30, having spent two winters
at the north. The first of the wind-
jammers to return was the bark Charles
W. Morgan, on November 2. In all, 18
whalers came to hand before the close
of the season, of which 10 were steamers.
Every one brought some bone and eight
of them had oil as well. The steamer
Beluga had 106,000 pounds, the accumu-
lation of 3ier own and other vessels. Trad-
ers brought down 19,925 pounds of bone
and 5190 pounds of ivory. Total receipts
for the year were 6221 barrels oil, 206,123
pounds bone and 6430 pounds ivory. The
quantity of bone is the largest since 1S93.

The past year has been the best in
several years. From one to three vessels
are lost every year, while a new one is
rarely added. The business will hereafter
be largely controlled by the steamers.
Four of these steamers failed to come
dDwn, those In charge" concluding to win-
ter in the Arctic These are the Bae-len- a.

Fearless, Grampus and NorwhaL
Three of the sailing fleet left port for
another cruise In the first week in De-
cember. These were the Alice Knowles,
California and Charles W. Morgan. Others
"will follow in the spring.

JfEW PACIFIC MAIL STEAMERS.

W1U Bo the Largest and Speediest
In the Service.

In th two new Pacific Mall steamships
tor which the keels have just been laid
fit the shipyard, the Newport News Ship-
building & Xrjdock Company is building
the largest steamships ever contracted
lor in the United States. The first of the
flew vessels will be completed by De-
cember, 1900, and the second will be ready
for service In March, 190L The cost of
each of these vessels win be about

which Js almost as much as the
contract price of any of the big battle-chi-

buildings at the shipyard there.
The general dimensions and main feat-

ures of each of the Pacific Mall ships are
as follows: Length over all, 575 feet;
beam, 63 feet; depth, 40 feet; displacement
at 27 feet draught, 18,400 tons; gross ton-
nage, 12,000; Indicated horse power, 18,000;
speed, 18 knots; bunker capacity, 2500
tons of coal; first cabin passengers, 150;

teerage passengers, 1200.
These big liners w.U carry mall for the

United States government, and they are
designed to lower the time between San
Francisco and Hong Kong. The speed
of 18 knots required in the contract doesnot mean that they will not be fasterthan that; it means that they will always
be able to make 18 knots under favorable
conditions. The ships wiU be w.thout
doubt the speediest craft crossing the Pa-
cific

NEW YEAR'S IX PORT.

Tic Water Front Was Quiet and the
Day Was Dnly Observed hy Tars.
Portland harbor was rather quiet yester-

day. Nearly all of the crews of the ves-
sels in port were on shore leave, and
aiong in the evening the North End pre-
sented an animated scene. The California
steamer, which arrived up Sunday after-noon, was the only ship in port that was
working. She brought a considerable
amount of fruit and produce, and someof the Front-stre- et commission-house- s
opened up to take care of it. At Astoria,the Principality cleared out in the fore-noon, leaving the Glenholm the only ves-
sel in the river ready for sea. The bigChina liner Arab came up off the mouthof the river just before dark last even-ing, but did not cross In. She will prob-ably come In early this morning. PilotPease has been at Astoria for severaldays, awaiting her arrival, and she willbe hurried up to Portland as soon as sheis clear of the government officials atAstoria.

WORLD CRUISE ABAXDOXED.
Victoria Sloop Got as Far as Callao

and Put Back.
irS7 ,DIE0, Cal., Jan. L--The littlesloop Oxora, Captain McCord. fromCaxlao, Peru, came Into port today. Theparty on board, besides the captain, com-prised two other men and a boy. Theyleft Victoria, B. C. something less than ayear ago to cruise around the world, butupon arrival at Callao gave up the daringattempt, and the boat was turned north-ward, arriving here after having sailed

m5hin Ver 12-- mIIes- - ose on
some perilous adventures on

P.'UP nnlnS shrt of provisions,
tLJSlnS their recknlng. A British?tl however. came to their aid, fur-nished them food and gave them theirbearings.

Lax Port Regulations.
SANTIAGO DE CUBA, Jan. L-- The

Ward line steamer Saratoga, after havingbeen 10 days aground, was pulled off yes-terday by the Santiago tugs. All hercargo and coal were removed, and thechannel around the propeller and keelwas dredged. An Investigation has shown
Remarkable port regulations. No pilots
n the harbor have licenses, except two
oldlng Spanish licenses, but several oth-t-s

are permitted by the commandant of4a port to use the pilot flag. The man
"mo grounded the Saratoga was notJtensed, It is claimed.

Domestic and Foreign Ports.
JiTOBIA, Jan. L Arrived down at 6

A. tt. and sailed at 9:50 Steamer Homer,
for Ban Francisco; sailed at 11 A M.
BriVsh bark Principality, for Queens-towi- or

Falmouth, for orders. Reported

outside at 5:15 P M. British steamship
Arab, from Kobe; two barks, one flying
the French flag. Condition of the bar
at 5:15 P. M. Smooth; wind, southeast;
weather, cloudy.

San Francisco, Jan. L Sailed Schoon-
er TV. F. Jewett, for Columbia river;
steamer Areata, for Coos bay.

London, Jan. L Sailed Marquette, for
New York.

Manila, Dec. 3L Sailed Pennsylvania,
for Portland, Or.

Movllle, Jan. L Arrived Monteagle,
from St. John, N. B.

Liverpool, Dec SL Arrived Etrurla,
from New York. '

Port Townsend Arrived Dec. 31 Bark-entln- e

Quickstep, from Kahulul. Sailed
British steamer Glenogle,

Seattle, Jan. L Sailed Steamer Al-K- L

for Pyea; steamer Mackinaw, for San
Francisco.

Tacoma Sailed Dec 30 Barkentine
Newsboy, for San Pedro.

Manila Sailed Dec. 31 U. S. S. Thomas,
for San Francisco, via Nagasaki.

THE PHILIPPINE SITUATION

Summary of" an Article by an Eye-vritne- ss

in the Islands.
In the current number of Scribner's

Magazine appears an article on affairs In
the Philippine islands, by Frederick Pal-
mer. It bears the evidence of both intel-
ligence and candor. The author writes as
one relating what he has seen, and com-

menting on it with frankness. It is hard
to say from his article whetiher he Is an
"expansionist" or not. Certainly he is
not a believer in the capacity of those of
the Philippine population who are fight-
ing our government to succeed in car-
rying on a government by themselves. He
thinks the main cause of the difficulty
between us and the Inhabitants of the isl-

ands Is that the latter misunderstand
our character and our intentions toward
themselves. He does not believe that the
war was necessary. Statesmanship at
Washington would have prevented it. This
was needed, and tact also was needed af-
ter our victory at Manila under Dewey.
Our nation had then the best of oppor-
tunity, but It was not Improved.

In the composition of the Filipino there
Is a mixture of Malay and Spanish, cun-
ning. He is easily Impressed with the
power of those with whom he deals;
which fact gave those who represented
the United States on his soil a great ad-
vantage after the Manila bay triumph.
We found a people there represented by
Aguinafdo. Both he and they might have
been conciliated and brought to

In a subordinate capacity with our
forces, if they had been Intelligently un-
derstood and judiciously treated. Refer-
ring to Agulnaldo, Mr. Palmer says:
"There . can be no question of this re-
markable being's hold on his people's af-
fections." Through him, Mr. Palmer
thinks, the Filipinos might have been
readily managed,. The mistake was in not
thinking it worth while td conciliate Agul-
naldo. Instead of making his vanity our
servant, we made it a joke It was the
same toward the other leaders. We would
not listen to them; we simply sought to
put them down. They are Intelligent peo-
ple. They learned what the status of the
colored man In this country was, and
they conceived the belief that when we
obtained possession ot their territory
they would share In it. We were prompt
to assert that right of possession, and
In so doing we omitted to add that they
were to share In --the government. If
there had been any person there author-
ized to go among them and say they
were to participate in it, the turn of
affairs might have been very different
But there was not. Spain was attended
to at Paris; the Filipinos were forgotten
at Manila. Instead of a politic defer-
ence, there was only contempt on
Hur sldo toward the Filipinos. This came
from the soldiers. The administration at
Washington In the meantime did nothing.
It was waiting, In the language of Mr.
Palmer, "upon the people of the United
States to make nip their, minds on the
question of foreign acquisition." The
Filipinos, in this condition of affairs, fore-
boded the worst. They reasoned, again
In Mr. Palmer's language, that "If the
status of the negro, as they understood It,
was to be theirs In the new system, they
would have to leave the Islands anyway,
and "they had concluded to make a fight
before going."

For two months before the resistance
at arms broke out, this state of affairs
existed. It naturally became worse with
time, for our soldiers were always assert-
ing their superiority. It grew Into race
hatred for the United States as invaders.
This brought insults from the Filipino
trenches to our troops. The Tagalog is the
fighting man of the Philippines as surely
as the Sikh and the Goorkha are of In-
dia, but, after hostilities ,commenced, he
quickly found that he was no match for
the American soldiers. He Is brave, how-
ever, and he will fight until the end after
his method. This, added to what we have
noted of him above. Is the key to his con-
tinued resistance. He had brightness
enough to see that open combat on his
part was useless, but he had the re-
source of guerrilla fighting, and of this
he was prepared to avail himself.

These tactics were begun in Filipino
avoidance of battles In the earlier part of
last season. Yet Mr. Palmer represents
the "half-bre- leaders as estranged and
discouraged, and their soldiers as rapidly
deserting after the taking of Calumplt
It was then that Agulnaldo proposed
peace. He was told that unconditional
surrender was all that was to be granted
him. The rainy season was Immediately
Impending, and he seems to have been
sharp enough to postpone negotiations till
it arrived. Then our own troops were mor
tified and uneasy. At this time the corre-
spondents' "round-Tobln- " was sent home.
Yet Mr. Palmer appears to think a censor-
ship of some kind was justifiable. He
does not, however, approve altogether the
military management on our side, though
he objects to nothing but the adaptation
of General Otis to his work. He charac-
terizes that officer as "charitable, never
tiring, never losing his temper, automatic,"
of phenomenal industry and marvellous
endurance, lacking in nothing but magnet-Is-

We are gratified also to learn from
this writer that the burnings of housea
In the Island are not the work of our sol-
diers, but that of the retreating Filipinos.

The article as a whole justifies hope-
fulness for the future. We do not find the
fear of a long guerrilla, resistance In it.
Our nation, Mr. Palmer holds, needs now,
most of all, to send men of character to
govern the Philippines. "Beside a native
judge," he says, "In every court a white
man must sit." "What Is to be feared Is
the prospect of ephemeral appointments
In the payment of political debts." He
would have manhood suffrage in the elec-
tion of the small communal units, and lim-
ited franchise In the election of larger
ones. This clearly Includes the participa-
tion of the native races In the government

o c

Installing the Machinery,
The concrete foundations for the new

engine and dynamo In the power-hou- se

of the City & Suburban Railway Cqmpany,
at Inman, Poulsen & Co's sawmill, are
about complete. The west side of the
building will be taken up with the new
machinery. Already some portions of the
large dynamo have been delivered and
others are to follow.

The castings for the dynamo alone weigh
many tons. The engine and big flywheel
have not yet been shipped, but soon will be.
A lot of carpenters also are at work on
the new boiler-hous- e, which Is being built
entirely outside of the old one, and alto-
gether there Is quite an army of men at
work here getting these extensive Im-
provements completed. The new engine
and dynamo are the duplicates of the ones
that are doing service on the west sidq
of the building. Besides these two, there
are six smaller dynamos in the center
of the power-hous- e, which have to give
way when further enlargements are
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FIRE WAS,, MYSTERIOUS

BLAZE IX EAST SIDE RESIDENCE
CAXXOT BE EXPLAINED,

Sudden Death of H,' G. Freeman-Let- ter

From Alaska Electrical
'Machinery Installed.

A fire alarm was turned In from box
215, East Market street and Grand ave-
nue, for a fire In the residence of Captain
Coleson, East Second, between Market and
Mill streets, last evening, The East. Side
fire companies responded promptly, but,
were turned back at East Market, as the
blaze had been quickly extinguished with
a bucket of water.

District JEnglneer Holden and others
went over to the house to Investigate.
Mrs. Coleson had been thrown into hys-

terics through fright. It "was a most sin-
gular fire, and it could not be explained.
Mrs. Coleson was alone with her nephew,
and they, were taking supper in the dining-

-room, the door to the sitting-roo- m be-
ing open. They heard the crackling of the
blaze and the young man stepped into
the sitting-roo- when he saw. flames
running up the door. He seized" a
bucket of water and, dashing It on the
door, extinguished the Are. The door Is
soiae distance from the little., box stove,
and the blaze could not have been com-
municated from It The mysterious part
of the affair Is the fact that the door was
on fire In two places. One place Is about
six Inches from the floor where there Is
a charred space of about a- - foot square.
The door caught fire again two feet above
and was running up the side of the door
when it was extinguished. Both places
look as If a torch had been held against
the door until the paint caught Difatilct
Engineer Holden said he never saw any-
thing like It In all his long experience as
a fireman. It would have been Impossible
for any one to have entered the- - room
while Mrs. Coleson and her nephew were
In the other room with the door open,
and the stove was too rar off for a spark
to have leaped from It, and even If that
had occurred, the blaze would not have
been started on the side of the door. No
one who saw the charred door offered, any
explanation. Mrs. Coleson remained In a
very excited condition for some time, and
seemed to think that the whole house was
on fire above, but became quieted in a few
hours.

Cows Bring: Good Prices.
First-clas- s cows continue to bring big

prices, and they are hard to get at any
price. Saturday, in response to an adver-
tisement, a fresh cow, Durham and Jer-
sey, and a good milker, was quickly
snapped up for $60. The average scrub
cows, worth from $20 to '$25,' can hardly
be sold at all. They are not wanted ex-
cept for beef. Most of the cows sold are
bought by Gresham farmers- - and taken
out Into that 'district to produce milk fpr
the cheese factory. Here all the scrubs
have been weeded out, and none but the
best are wanted there. A farmer In from
Gresham said yesterday that he watched
the advertisements for the sale of cows,
and If they were what he wanted, he
bought them. Others he said were doing
the same. After experimenting wifh
scrubs they had 'come to the conclusion
that th'ey do not pay" to have around. "It
has been found that It costs just as much
to keep an Inferior cow as It does a
first-cla- ss milker. The difference In the
value of cows Is very marked and denv
onstrated at the Gresham. .cheese, factory,
where It is the quality anf not the quan-
tity that tells. It has been, found, under
the Babcock milk test, that the income of
some cows whose milk Is delivered at the
factory is from $5 to $10 per month. It
the latter case the yield of butter fat Is
just double what the first yields. After
nearly one year's experiment at this point
the farmers now see and understand the
value of first-cla- cows. It has been shown,
after having been operated less than a
year, by the Gresham cheese factory, with
a plant large enough that the entire Port
land market could be" supplied JWithqut i
sending abroad, but :the difficulty is 'In
getting plenty of Hhe.Tlghtdmi of milk-,-
It was found when the factory was start--
ed by the farmers in that district, that
there was not enough milk to run even one
vat, and only the past rew months has
enough been supplied. The amount paid
out per month to those delivering milk
at this factory has been $900, but Manager
Lewis has completed the arrangements
for doubling the output by putting In an-
other milk vat and preparing storing-roo- m

for the additional output. He will be able,
frohi now on, to store 1G00 cheeses if neces-
sary. The factory will now be enlarged
as soon as possible. Here is where the
good cows are mostly going, and any one
having a first-cla- ss cow for sale can dis-
pose of her at Gresham quickly.

Is on Wade Creet.
C. E. Steelsmlth has Just written to his

friend, Job Hatfield, of Inman, Poulsen &
Co., from Jack "Wade creek, Alaska. He
Is well known In the city, and hlf friends
will be glad to hear that he got through
with his outfit without any serious difficul-
ties, and Is now working on a lay on
Wade creek, a new discovery and a branch
of Forty-mil- e creek. In this letter ho
gives .n extended account of his trip, and
tells of several adventures. He and those
With him had eight tons of freight He
says that they had a good trip down the
Yukon, stopping and sleeping on the banks
under tarpaulins. They got down before
the freeze up. Steelsmlth took In a thaw-
ing machine, but he sold this out, as he
had no ground to work out. He says that
he and his partner are working on a lay
and had got down 17 feet. A nugget worth
$119 was taken out of a clalhi near their
cabin, and hence Steelsmlth thinks he
and his partner stand a good show of
making a strike. He says that, so far,
matters on Wade creek look better than
In other portions of the Klondike, but it
Is very hard to get there, and the expense
Is heavy. The boiler for thawing purposes
he took In was gotten through all right,
and Steelsmlth says It was set up and In
operation. It promised to prove a success.
The freight on the thawing outfit from
Portland to Wade creek was 28 cents per
pound. In closing his letter, he says:

"So far, I have no fault to find, as I
knew what I was going up against, and
have not been disappointed. 'Am getting
quite expert in baking flapjacks, hut the
cooking Is the most unpleasant part df life
In this country. Coming into a cold cabin
after a day's work to And your tea kettle
frozen up and the beans you sat up half
the night before to cook, frozen so hard
that they resemble gravel, one is apt to
wish he had not come, and realize that
life Is real In this country."

XCept Open Honsc.
Rev. "W. O. Forbes, pastor of the Forbes

Presbyterian church, of Alblna, and wife,
kept open, house last evening from T to 10,
.and during that time their home "was con-
stantly thronged with the members of, their
church and their personal friends. Mr.
Forbes Is now the pioneer pastor ot Port-
land." He was the first pastor of the Al-

blna Presbyterian church. After serving
10 years, he resigned and entered other
work. Two years ago he was recalled
by the church which bears his name,
which he accepted, to the great joy of the
members.. He and his wife have made,
a practice of opening their home everyr
New Tear's day, and last evening they
kept up the pleasing custom. I

Sadden Death ot G. JL Freeman
George H. Freeman, an unmarried man,

who lived alone on his farm a mile and
half east of Lents postorflce, at Mount
Scott, was found dead Sunday in an. out-
building, under . conditions tha,t jLejtt ljdoubt "that he s,dled very suddeigy'r jHe
had been In good. health, as fartJ

know, and .had jnade'an appoint-
ment to meet G. B. Brotanof sAmota
and V. Carrie, Italians, Sunday, to "a-
rrange for the sale of his farm to them. The
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three men came according to the appoint-
ment, but not finding him in the house
looked about the premises, ahd were very
much startled to discover his dead body.
They Informed Mr. Schuman, the nearest
neighbor, and the coroner was notified of
the death. The body was then brought to
the East Side morgue, where an Inquest
will be held this morning at 10 o'clock. The
position In which the body was found
gave the Impression .that death had come
very quickly. Freeman was 67 years ol.
arid had lived in Multnomah U county 25
years. He has a sister Mrs. Sharp,' ;who
Uvea at Damascus. It is stated that- - he
was a school teacher in the county some
time ago.

Metliocllst Love Feast.
An all-da- y meeting will be held, at the

Centenary Methodist church today. All
the Methodist ministers In the city afe
expected to be Dresept Tfyp services w'll
begin with a sermon, at .9 ,p clock by'jRev.
H. D. Atchison, which wnTbe lollowe'd: by
,ari, oldTfashioned .Methodlsl "love Te"Ust?."

East Side Notes.
Mr. and Mrs. "Vandecourt Dunning have

returned from their- - tour through Wash-
ington andaCallfornla. They had

'trip, and returned muqh refreshed.
Dr. C. B. Smith, of Eagle Creek, for

merly of Portland, has been spending the ' '

holidays with his father, Dr. S. Smith, of
the East Side. - - ni ' .
i Another lot of large shade trees on East,f
Seventh, between East Taylor and East
Yamhill streets, have been removed. East
Seventh street has been graded out. and
,thre roots of the trees had run In every
direction through the ground, and the
trees had to be taken out. Gradually '
property-owner- s; .are' beginning treallze
that most of the shade trees, while looking
very attractive, do a lot of damage to
sewer pipes and sidewalks, and are having 1

them removed.
An excellent musical entertainment was

given last evening Jn the United. Brethren .
church, East orrlpqn .street by .the,
Young People' s, Society cof Christian Sn,.
deavor. Th,e programme .Included plas6l- -

5,
cal and popular music, vocal and instru-
mental, on piano and guitar, with ."sl&rl
language" and elocutionary exercises in-
terspersed. Professor W. F. Gates, of the'musical departments of the Oregon agri-
cultural and the Philomath colleges; Pro-
fessor Schnauffer, musical director of
Portland university; Professor Bonavea,
Miss Pettit and Miss Dora Wiseman, with
local talent, were.the performers. It was y
arf. evening of high-cla- ss piu,slc aivLordx- -'

pression.

EASTERN LIVESTOCK.

Latest Quotations Front the Principal
Markets. a.

CHICAGO, Jan. 1. Cattle Good to choice na
tive steers and Texana strong, inferior kinds
siow. cow mantel active ana Hieaay, xeeaere..
quiet and unchanged; good to choice; $5--4

-.

0 SO; poor to medium, 15 SO; mixed, stock-er- s,

$33 85; selected feeders, $4 254 85; good
to choice come, $3 404 CO; heifers, $3 2&S

4 00, canners, $2 253; bulls, $2 CO, 4 50;
calyes, $44 36; Texas beeves, $4 25S 35,

Hogs Market active, 510o higher, top, 54 50;
good clearance; mixed butchers, .4 154 50;
good to choice heavy, $4 25(g4 50; rough heavy,
$4 154 20; light, $4 104 42; bulk of sales,.
$4 304 45.

Sheep4fclkeY.9actIve, 5i0c higher; lambs,
15&25c Mglfer; strong delnand and early clear-
ance; nathe wethers, ?4 254 85; lambs, $4 25

0; Western wethers, $4 SO4 70; Western
lambs, ?5 405 85.,

Receipts Cattle, 13,000; .hogs, 23,000; sheep,
10,000.

OMAHA, Jan. 1. Cattle Receipts, 1500. Mar
ket stronger; native beef steers, ?4 50fi5 80;
Western steers, $44 75; Texas steers, ?3 70

v; cow3 ana neuers, d xojt 00; canners. ,

calves, ?3 505; bulls and stags, S2 8034 20. ,
Hogs Receipts-- 2100. Market 5c- higher;

heavy. S4 154 22; .mixed, S4 17 4 22;,"
Sheep Receipts, SOO. Market steady; fain to 15

nholce natives. S4 30S4. CO: fair to nhnlep VJIxt--
pms. S4(fi4 40: common and stock sheen. S3 tn

4 20; lambs, $4 2o5 30.

KANSAS CITY, Jftn,. 300.
Market actHe, 10c higher; Texaff pteers. $4j
5 25; Texas ' cows, ?3 203 55? native3 steers.
$3 405 85; natle cows and heifers, S234 75;
stockers and feeders, $3S; bulls, $3 054 35. r

Hogs Receipts, 3000. Market 5g10e higher;
bulk of sales, $4 254 35; heavy. $4 25(gV4 40;
packers. $4 304 40; mixed, $4 OSH 30; lights.
$4 254 30; Yorkers, 4 254 30; pigs, $3 (55

4 25 per cwt. , '
Sheep Receipts, 1000. Market 510o higher!

lambs, $45 40; muttons, $44 60.

Silver and Money in London. ;..

LONDON, Jan. 1. Bar ellver-$ui- e;, Zl'shti
per ounce.

Money 4 per cent.
o

Ready for the Snow.
The East Side Railway Company has"

made preparations for snow, and will be
able to clear the track in a short,time. It
is in the form of a rotary snow plow,
operated by electric power. It Is an elec-
tric car. with tiowerful motorn. and nrn- -- .- . ' --- T "-- .,

vmea with Droomg ana scrapers in from'
;and rear. An Independent motor operates
ijthe brooms, which can be whirled at a
high rate of speed and send the snow
some distance from the track. The car re- -
sembles the , ordinary passenger car, and

p&Z

Address DA t;j.. o.
For by

T,. .

' '

New York Stock Exchange
Chicago Board of Trade

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE -

NO ME

Av-&t-
"

-

with If the 'company epecis to4 cleat
the track of snow sliould there be, a "fall.
The car was ,out the other day ort! the
Oregon City' line, In charge of Superinten-
dent Maxwell, and It seemed to give .sat-
isfaction. It attracted much attention
aldrig 'the road.

Rent of Reservation Xands "

v Athena 'Press.
Conceding that, Certain d"

at $30 to J4(F per" acre-I- s 'worth $T to$50"
per acre rent for a summer-fallo- wheat
crop.

Loss of

Strength;;
and v .

I Y 1

Nervous .

Vigor

aV forerunners of
Jerl'ous If

ff J1 "fTar-- A your nerv es are
weak, then your
bodily rigor Is at
Its lowest ebb, and
all the organs mustttvHI suffer. "Tako
HUDYAN" before

Mr?dXwK seriousensue.
conse-

quences
Don't wait until

heart com-

plication,mi ifM apoplexy

Earl w iw$ or
tration

complete
results.

pros

HUDYAN pro-vrd-

the much-need-

!,it iiriA-M, i CiJ nerve force.

hdaches" or dlifl- -
3 - If fc It' V p

ness inff. xj, noi-lo- w

'eyes and sunk-
en cheeks (fig. 2),
disordered diges

tion and loss of appetite (fig. 8), torpid liver and
constipation (flff. 4), wcateess of limbs (flff 0),
and shokv kneea (flg. 0).

Are you despondent, melancholy, weak, easily

T.TL,. nU rtUrbi hv horribia dreams? Do
tremble, feel ajck to stomach at times, and

jeel exhausted? If so, HUDYAN Is what you
Tneed. HUDYAN will brjn your strength.

energy, nerve force, appetite win restore tne
glow or health.

GET HUDYAN 'sJS
package, six packages for $2 CO. If your drug-

gist doea not keep HUDYAN send direct to
HUDYAN KEMEDY CO., cor, Stockton, Ellis
.axjd. Market streets, San Francisco, Cal.

Co- -i Hndran "doctors Free of--
jC&arane, Write.

PRIMARY, SECONDARY OR TERTIARY BLOOD POISON

Permanently Cured. You can be treated at home
under same guaranty. If you have taken mer-
cury, iodide potash, and still have aches and
pains. Mucus Patches In Mouth. Sore Throat.
Plniple,1 Copper-Colore- d Spots, Ulcers on any
part of the body. Hair or Eyebrows falling
,ut wrjte

COOK. REMEDY CO.
1539 Masonic Temple, Chicago, 111. for proofs of
cures. Capital. ?500,000. We solicit the moat ob- -

to 35 days Book Free."" ' TRAVELERS' GUIDE.
1- -

i!)"! ;
COLUMBIA. RIVER & PUGET SOUND.

CO.
, iaPORTLAND AND'ASTORIA.

&z

iSkrBAILEY GATZERT (Alder-utre- dock)

Leaves Portland dally every morning at
o'clock', excent 'Sunday Returning, leaves As- -

torla every night at o'clock, Sunday.
Oregon shone Main 351 Columbia phone 351.

U. B, SCOTT. President.

WASHINGTON & ALASKA
, STEAMSHIP CO.

Steamehljy ''CITY OF SEATTLE" will leave
Seattle December 15, and very 10 days there- -
alter, for, Vancouver, .tiercniKan. juaeau, jtag- -
way gkagway; making trip from Seattle to

""Skagway1 in 72 hours.
For ana passage inquire oi

DODWELL & CO.. LIMITED, AGENTS,
- 2S2 Qnlc Street.

--

fVCUPIDEWE'
3 Thti eront Voeetn.

2076, San ITrancisco. ca .
& Co., Portland. Or.

utu viwiizer.inoprescnpuonoioxnmous French pnyBicionwiu qmctcfy euro yon or an
nervous or diseases of tb.0 generative organs', such as Jjaas Slanliood, Ianuinnla,Pains In the Bscic, Seminal EmUslons, Nerrona Debility, Pimples
ClBfltneBB to XSnrry, Kxhaantlng Dtrln "varicocele and Constipation.It stops all Josses by day or night. Prevents quickness of discharge, which If notchecked
leads to SpermatorrhcBa and all the horronrol impotenoy; ClJlPlDENE cleanses tha
llvor. t.hn kldnnvn and fho nrlnnrv nain nf all ItHrniMttai. fHrifnf!ME ntTfnThnn.r

,&ad restores small weak organs. ,..,
'The reason sufferers are not cured IsbechusoOpercentare troubled with Prostatitis,

'CUPIJDENE tlio only known remedv to euro without nn operation. &00 testimonials. A Written
gnaranteoglven and mbneyretunifd If Gnoses dnesuot efiect a permanent core. fiLOO a box,0 for M.0O,
bymall. Bend for Putin circular and testimonials. . .

VOI4 itujLiiaia i uox
sale Woodard, Clarke

evil.

serious

back

7 except

freight

TRAVELERS' GUIDE.
-

i ;

THE FASTEST AND MOST

. DIRECT lINE
--TO THE

EASTANDSOUTHEA
IS THE

S nifTnfAp'

The Direct Line to Denver, Omaha,
Kansas City and St. Louis.

Only 3 Days to Chicago,
Only 4 Days to New York and

other Principal Eastern cities
Throncli Pullman Palace Sleepers

Tourist Sleepers
Dining: Cars (meals a la carte), and

Free Ilecllnlns: Chair Cars
Operated Dally on Fast Mall Trains

Through tickets, baggage checks and sleeping
rax accommodations can be arranged at

CITY TICKET OFFICE
1 35 Third Street Portland, Oregon

J. H. LOTHROP, GEORGE IANO.
Gen'l Agent. City Pass. 3c Tkt. Agt.

mx.r o
rcKfcrrv- - 2

fTHE DlrntfGAROtrrE-FRO- FOBTLANU
TO THE EAST? , ,

THE ONLY DIRECT LINE TO THE YELLOW-
STONE PARK. '

Leavo Infos Dep'ot, Fifth and 1 5k Arrive

No. 2. Fast malt for Taco-- No.L
mM Seattle. Olympla,- - -
O rf a y s Harbor and
Soath Bend p&nlifo

iriVO ri ?2 '

s550 P.M.
Huinp ginning gquntry.-Helena-

Minneapolis.
St. Paul. Omaha, Kan-
sas ' City. St. Louis,
Chicago and all points No. 3.
east and southeast.

11:30 P. M. Pugtft Sound Express i 00 A.M.
for Tacoma and Seattle
and Intermediate points

Pullman Orst-pla- and touflst sleepers 19 Mhv
neapolis. St. Paul and Missouri river points with-- 1

out change, "' ' c'
' Vestltraic.d trains. , tnlon depot connections

principal cities.
Baggage checked to destination of tickets.
For handsomely Illustrated descriptive matter,

tickets, sleeping-ca- r reservations, etc.. call 03 or
write

A. D. CHARLTON
Assistant General Pascnpfer Agent,

25u TUorrlnon St., Cor. Third,
Portland,. Oregon.

'l
"

." Z, ,3," -- i." i"""""""ti. J

a

A well-printe- d, good-lookin- g,

sensible, convenient calendar-sm- all
enough to be put almost

anywhere big enough a see the
-- figures 'oVit'haifiway across. the

Topml f " '
"""if-that- 's iheind',of a calen-
dar you want, call and get one

iof ours they're free.

A. C. SHELDON, GenM Agent,

100 Thlra Street,
Portland, Or.

GO EAST VIA

--e

THROUGH SALT LAKE CITY, DENVER
OMAHA, OR KANSAS CITY, WITH

CHOICE OF TWO ROUTES.
Via the fast mall line, or the scenic line through

Colorado.

NO CHANGE OF CARS
TO DENVER, OMAHA, KANSAS CITY,

ST. LOUIS. CHICAGO and the
ATLANTIC SEABOARD.

LEAVING PORTLAND UNION DEPOT, DAILY. AT 8:00 P. M.

For railroad and sleeping-ca- r tickets and all
' other information apply to

CITY TICKET OFFICE.
124 Third Street, Portland, Oregon- -

W. E. COMAN, J. R. NAG EL,
General Agent. City Ticket Agt.

Ticket Office: 121: Tlilrd St. "Pliont G80

LEAVE. The FIyerr dally tcandl iorivpfrom St. Paul. Ulnae) "T, "
tfo.4 spoils, Duluth. Chicago! 2"0. a.

3:46 P. M. and all points East. 8:00 A. 21

Through Palace and Tourist Sire?!, DlnUij
and Buffet Smoking-Llbrar- y Cars.

JAPAN - AMERICAN LINE
STEAMSHIP IDZUMI MARU

For Japan. China and all Asiatic points aril
leave Seattla

ABOUT JANUARY 1

VANCOUVER TRANSPORTATION CO.
Bteamer Undine, Captain Charla T. Kamna,

leaes Vancouver at 8.3aA. M. and l,p. M.
Leaves Portland at 10:30 .V; IT. and 4:30 P. AL
Sundays excepted. For freight or paakags ap-
ply on board, foot-o- f Taylor etroat. Sound trtp,
30c.

TTRAVELLERS' GUIDE.

r r f jj ?i .'

JLluJljQ

Union Depot, Sixth and J Streets.

TWO TRAINS DAILY
FOR ALL POINTS EAST

"FAST HAIL AND PORTLAND - CHI-
CAGO SPECIAL ROUTE.

Leaves for the Kast via-- Spokane dally at 3:43
P. M. Arrives at 8 A. M

Leaves, for ttsa Bast, via. Pendleton and Hunt-
ington, dally at 3 P. M. Arrives, vis Htratiw;-to- n

and Pendleton, at 6:45 P. M.
- THROUGH PULLMAN AND TOURIST

SLEEPERS.
Water lines schedule, subject to chaago --srltf

out notice:
OCEAN AND RIVER SCHEDULE.

OCEAJ DIVISION Stsamsalps sail from Alns-wor- th

dock at 8 P. M. Leave Portland Colum-
bia sails Tues.. Jan. 2; Fri. Jan. 12; Mon..
Jan. 22, Thura., Feb. 1. State or California
satis Sun. Jan. 7; Wed., Joe 17; dat, Jan 2T;
rues., Feb. S.

Pram San, Francisco State of California salts
Wed.. Jan. 3; Sat.. Jan. 13, Tues.. Jan. 23;
Frl.. Feb. 2. Columbia sails. Mon., Jan. 8;
Thura.. Jan. IS; Sun., Jan. 2S.

COLUMBIA RIVER DIVISION.
PORTLAND AND ASTORIA.

Steamer Hassalo leaves Portland dally, except
Sunday, at & P, M.; 6a Saturday at 10 P. M.
Returning, leaves Astoria dally, excepc Sunday,
4V7A.M.

WILLAMETTE RIVER DIVISION.
PORTLAND AND CORVALLIS. OR.

Steamer Ruth, for Salem, Albany. CorvalMd
and way points, leaves Portland Tuesdays.
Thursdays and Saturdays at 0 A. M. Returning;
leaves Corvallls Mondays. Wednesdays and Fri-
days at TJ A. M.

Steamer Modoc, for Salem and way points
leaves Portland Mondays, Weanesaays and-- Fri-
days at 6 A. M. .Returning, leaves Salem. Tues-
days, Thursdays and Saturdays at $ A. "it

YAMHILL JUVER ROUTE.
PORTLAND AND DA3CTON. QB.

Steamer Elmore, for Daytoa and way points,
leaves Portland Tuesdays. Thursday and Sat-
urdays at 7 A. M. Returning; leaves Dayton, for
Portland and way points Mondays. Wedaesdaya
and Fridays atfiA.iL

SNAKE RIVER JROUTE.
REPARIA. WASH., AND LEWISTON. IDAHO.

Steamer Spokane- or steamer Lewlston leaves
Riparla dally at 1:20 A. M.. arriving at Lewlstoa
at 12 o'clock noon. Returning, the Spokane or
Lew Is ton leaves Lewiston dally at 8:30 A. M
arriving at Riparla same evening.

W. H. HTJRLBURT.
General Passenser Ageac

V. A. SCHILLING. City Ticket AgenU
Telephone Mala 11X

NewSteamsMpLinetotkOrient
CHINA AND JAPAN. FROM PORTLAND.

In connection with THE OREGON RAILROAD
& NAVIGATION CO. Schedule. 18B0 (subject to
change

Steamer Leave Portland.
QUEEN ADELAIDE- ......... Oct. 8
MONMOUTHSHIRE . Nov. 13
ABERGELDIE .. Dec 17

For rates, accommodations, etc.. apply to
DODWELL & COMPANY. Limited.

General Agents, Portland, Or.
To principal points in Japan and China.

EAul VIA l?s?l auHccr --nO CGCEH4SHASTA 11

Urn RCUTEg Q: SOUTH

Leave Dpol Flfta anJ 1 Str-s- tj j Arrlro
OVERLAND EX-

PRESS TRAINS,
for Salem. Rose-bur- g,

Ashland. Sac-
ramento,7:00 P. M. Ogden, 9:15 A, M.
San Francisco. Mo-Ja-

Los Angeles.
S:30 A M. El Paso". New Or-

leans
7:00 Pi M.

and the East.
At Woodbura

(dally except Sun-
day), morning train
connects with train
for'MC Angel, St-
iveri: ton, Browns-
ville. Springfl e I d
and Natron, and
evening train for
Mt. Angel and

7:30 A M Corvallls passenger. HJtB0 P. M.

M. Independence pas'gr 118:23 A. M

Dally. UDaily except Sunday,

Rebate tickets on sale between Pcr(landj Sac-
ramento and San Francisco. Net rates $17 first
class and $11 second cias3. including sleeper.

Rates and tickets to Eastern points and Eu-
rope. Also JAPAN. CHINA. HONOLULU and
AUSTRALIA. Can be obtained from J. B.
KIRKLAND. Ticket Agent. 134 Third St.

YAMHILL DIVISION.
Passenger Depot, foot of Jefferson Street.

Leave for Oswego dally at 7;20. 9:40 A. M.t
12.30. 1.53, S 25. 5:15, (1.25, 3.03. 11:30 P. M.I
and ttOO A. M. on Sundays only. Arrive at
Portland dally at 6:35. 8.30, 10:50 A. M.;
1:353:15. G.2Q. 7;40 10 00 P. M.; 12:40
A, M. daily, except Monday; S.3Q and 1Q:03 A.
Ml on Sundays dnly.

Leave fur Sheridan dally, except Sunday, at
4:30 P. M. Arrive at Portland at 8:30 A. M.

Leave for Alrlle Mondays. Wednesdays and
Fridays, ft 8:35 A M. Arrive at Portland
Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays at J:3J
P. M.

Except Sunday.

R. EOEHLER. C. H. MARKHAM.
Marager. Gen. Frt. & Pass. Agt.

vHp!eme
SOO 'PACIFIC' LliNE

Offers the LOWEST RATES and BEST 3ERV-i- ce

to and from all Eastern points and Europe.
Through tour.st cars from coast to St. Paul.
Toronto. Montreal and Boston WITHOUT
CHANGE.

Direct Route to
Kootenay IVtfnlng District
British Columbia

Canadian Pacific rrjI mail stesnublp lines J
Tapar. anl Aaairalou

Per rales and Information, apply to
H. H. ABBOTT. Agent.

E: J. COYLE. 148 Third street, city.
A. G. P. A. Vancouver. B. C.

Pacific Coast Steamship Co.
FOR ALASKA

THE COMPANY'S eligant
steamers. Cpttag City.. City
of Topeka and Al - Kl leave
TACOilA A. M.. SEATTLE 9
A. M.. Jan. 5. 10; 15. 20. 25.
30; Feb., 4. 9. 14. 10. 24.
Mar. 1, and every fifth day
thereafter. For further lntor
matlon obtain company's foldfer.

The companv reserves the right to change,
steamers, sailing dates and hours of sailing
without previous notice.

AGENTS N. POSTON, 240 Washington st..
Portland, Or.; F, W. CARLKTON. N. P. R. R.
dock Tacoma; J. F TROWBRIDGE. Pugat
Sound Supt.. Ocean dock. Seattle.
GOODALL. PERKINS & CO.. Gen. Agts.,?. BV

Astoria & Columbia
River Railroad Co.

LEAVES For Maygers. Rainier. ARRIVB3
UNION Clatskanie. Westport. UNION
DEPOT. Clifton. Astoria, war-- DEPOT.

renton. Flavel, Ham-
mond. Fort Stevens,
Gearhart Park. ScasWs

S:00,AM. Astorla-,and- ( Seashore lltloA M.
Exprais." rDally.

?:00 P. M. Astoria Express. "0:40 P. 1L,
Dally.

Ticket office. 235 Morrison st. and Union depot.
J. C MAYO. Gen. Pass. Asi.. Astoria. Or.


